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(57) Disclosed is a method for network charging,
which includes: a data centre management network el-
ement, upon reception of a charging resource request
message from a controller, supports a charging function
of a processing network element by a virtual machine
and feeding back information of the processing network
element to the controller; the data centre management
network element sending charging strategy information,
user state information and information of UGW to the
processing network element, which implements trans-
mission of a traffic flow with the UGW according to the
information of UGW, charges for the traffic flow according
to the charging strategy information and the user state
information, and feeds back charging processing infor-
mation to the data centre management network element;
and the data centre management network element feed-
ing back the charging processing information to the con-
troller. The disclosure further provides a data centre, con-
troller, UGW and system for network charging. Thus the
charging service may be implemented for a SDN EPC
network.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The embodiments of the disclosure relate to a
software-defined network technology, the data centre vir-
tualization technology and the 3rd Generation Partner-
ship Project (3GPP) - packet domain (PS) core network
technology, and in particular to a method, a controller, a
data centre, a system and storage medium for network
charging.

BACKGROUND

[0002] In 2008, Stanford University in the U.S.A. pro-
posed an Open Flow protocol which uses an architecture
in which forwarding plane and control plane are separat-
ed. In the architecture of the Open Flow protocol, a control
plane entity takes use of a controller based on the Open
Flow protocol to implement forwarding logics, while a for-
warding plane entity takes use of a gateway based on
the Open Flow protocol to implement controlled forward-
ing according to a flow table issued from the controller.
The behaviour of the gateway is standardised. For ex-
ample, after receiving a message, the gateway analyses
the message to obtain the header, i.e. L2/L3/L4 related
field values, and takes these values as the keywords for
searching the flow table, and after an item in the flow
table is matched, transforms the message field based on
the instruction set in the content of the item, forwards the
message to a certain logical or physical port according
to the instruction of the item when the transformation is
terminated. A Software Defined Network (SDN) is a fur-
ther evolution of the Open Flow protocol. The SDN may
implement a variety of complex network applications in
the manner of software programming on the control plane
without any change of the forwarding plane devices.
Moreover, since the control plane takes use of universal
servers and universal systems, universal software pro-
gramming tools or computer programming languages
such as Python may be used for implementing script pro-
gramming. Thus, the implementation of novel network
protocols through the forwarding plane becomes ex-
tremely simple and the deployment cycle of new tech-
nologies is reduced significantly.
[0003] An Evolved Packet Core (EPC) network is a
novel packet core network introduced in the phase of
3GPP R8. The EPC leads to further flattened networks,
in which devices on the forwarding plane are further di-
vided into a Serving Gateway (SGW) and a PDN Gate-
way (PGW). Since the R8, the EPC has a series of en-
hanced functions, including introduced technologies
such as traffic offload. These enhanced functions re-
quires a period of 1 to 2 years for formulating new protocol
specifications and then they are implemented by equip-
ment suppliers, tested and deployed by operators. Thus,
the introduction cycle of new network characteristics be-
comes long and costly. The Open Flow protocol aims at

overcoming these problems. The introduction of a new
characteristic of network may be achieved by only mod-
ifying the logic of the control network element, i.e. con-
troller, in the Open Flow protocol, the controller control-
ling devices on the forwarding plane to implement this
new function, which leads to a fast introduction of new
network functions. However, the Open Flow protocol is
currently mainly applied to layer-2 switching networks. It
cannot support directly the network elements in EPC on
which service control are needed. The introduction of the
Open Flow mechanism will affect functions and control
modes of existing user plane network elements in the
EPC.
[0004] Figure 1 is a schematic diagram illustrating the
system architecture of a SDN EPC. The Unified Gateway
(UGW) in figure 1 merely has user plane functions. All
the control plane functions are implemented by the con-
troller. The user plane functions includes: establishment,
modification, assurance of Quality of Service (QoS) of a
user plane tunnel, etc. The UGW may be divided into
SGW and PGW according to its function under the logic
control of the controller. The SGW and PGW are essen-
tially UGWs with same functions, which enable the EPC
to implement more flexible networking, and the controller
may introduce application functions flexibly through an
Application Program Interface (API) to enhance the ca-
pability of the EPC.
[0005] As the basic requirement of operators to a net-
work, the implementation of a charging function should
also be considered in the case of an EPC network based
on SDN. In the prior art, a Charging Trigger Function
(CTF), a Charging Data Function (CDF) and a Charging
Gateway Function (CGF) are integrated in a PGW, which
is responsible for collection of charging information and
credit control, and supports the interface to the charging
system network element, so as to implement functions
of offline/online charging and content charging. In view
of implementation, compared with UGWs in a SDN net-
work, charging function packet gateways in the prior art
require logical control operations related to charging in
addition to a forwarding function, leading to complex log-
ics and high cost without universality, thus being no long-
er adapted for the new generation mobile communication
network in which the control and forwarding are separat-
ed.

SUMMARY

[0006] In order to address the above problems, the em-
bodiments of the present disclosure provide a method,
a controller, a data centre and system and storage me-
dium for network charging, enabling the charging service
to be implemented for a SDN EPC network and executed
simply with low cost and high universality.
[0007] The technical scheme of the present disclosure
is implemented as follows:

A method for network charging includes:
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upon reception of a charging resource request
message from a controller, a data centre man-
agement network element supports a charging
function of a processing network element by a
virtual machine and feeds back information of
the processing network element to the control-
ler, wherein the charging resource request mes-
sage comprises charging strategy information,
user state information and information of a uni-
versal gateway (UGW);

the data centre management network element sends
the charging strategy information, the user state in-
formation and the information of the UGW to the
processing network element;
the processing network element implements trans-
mission of a traffic flow with the UGW according to
the information of the UGW, charges for the traffic
flow according to the charging strategy information
and the user state information, and feeds back
charging processing information to the data centre
management network element; and
the data centre management network element feeds
back the charging processing information to the con-
troller.

[0008] The method may further include: upon recep-
tion of the charging processing information from an online
charging system, the data centre management network
element feeds back the charging processing information
to the controller.
[0009] The information of the processing network ele-
ment may include address or tunnel information of the
processing network element;
the charging strategy information may include a charging
level, a charging mode, a measurement method and a
data usage report level;
the user state information may include a user identifier,
user location information, service network information,
an access network type, closed user group (CSG) infor-
mation, and a charging feature for a subscriber; and
the information of the UGW may include address or tun-
nel information of the UGW.
[0010] When the processing network element per-
forms online charging, the charging for the traffic flow
according to the charging strategy information and the
user state information may include:

the processing network element requests and ac-
quires a credit quota of each charging level from the
online charging system, the credit quota comprising
traffic and duration;
the processing network element calculates traffic
and duration of the traffic flow, and monitors a usage
extent of the credit quota of each charging level; and
the processing network element sends a credit quota
control update message to the online charging sys-
tem and acquires an updated credit quota when the

credit quota is expired.

[0011] When the processing network element per-
forms offline charging, the charging for the traffic flow
according to the charging strategy information and the
user state information may include:

the processing network element calculates traffic
and duration of the traffic flow according to the charg-
ing strategy information and the user state informa-
tion, and monitors triggering of a charging event.

[0012] When the processing network element per-
forms online charging, the method may further include:

upon reception of a user state information change
notification message from the controller, the data
centre management network element sends the user
state information change notification message to the
processing network element;
when a charging event is triggered and a credit quota
is re-granted, the processing network element sends
a credit quota control update message to the online
charging system and acquires an updated credit
quota;
when the credit quota in the online charging system
is expired, the online charging system sends a ses-
sion termination message to the data centre man-
agement network element.

[0013] When the processing network element per-
forms offline charging, the method may further include:

upon reception of a user state information change
notification message from the controller, the data
centre management network element sends the user
state information change notification message to the
processing network element;
when the charging event is triggered, the processing
network element sends the charging event and traffic
and duration of the traffic flow to an offline charging
system through a billing message; or, the processing
network element sends a generated calling detail
record (CDR) to the offline charging system through
a data record transmission message.

[0014] The method may further include that when a
session is terminated, the data centre management net-
work element notifies the controller of a session termi-
nation message and releases a user plane channel/link
by means of the controller;
when a session or a packet data protocol (PDP) context
is deleted, the data centre management network element
receives a charging-related session releasing message
from the controller and notifies the processing network
element to terminate charging and to report charging
processing information;
the data centre management network element releases
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resources related to the processing network element and
deletes the charging strategy information, the user state
information and the information of the UGW.
[0015] A method for network charging includes:

user state information is received from a mobility
management network element and charging strate-
gy information is received from a charging rule net-
work element, then a charging resource request
message containing the charging strategy informa-
tion, the user state information and information of a
universal gateway (UGW) are sent to a data centre
management network element;
information of a processing network element is re-
ceived from the data centre management network
element;
a flow table for the UGW is configured according to
the information of the processing network element,
and the configured flow table is sent to the UGW; and
charging processing information fed back from the
data centre management network element is re-
ceived when the processing network element charg-
es for a traffic flow.

[0016] The information of the processing network ele-
ment may include address or tunnel information of the
processing network element;
the charging strategy information may include a charging
level, a charging mode, a measurement method and a
data usage report level;
the user state information may include a user identifier,
user location information, service network information,
an access network type, CSG information and a charging
feature for a subscriber; and
the information of the UGW may include address or tun-
nel information of the UGW.
[0017] The method may further include that a user
state information change notification message is sent to
the data centre management network element, upon re-
ception of the user state information change notification
message from the mobility management network ele-
ment.
[0018] The method may further include that:

when a session is terminated, a session termination
message sent from the data centre management
network element is received and a user plane chan-
nel/link is released;
when a session or a PDP context is deleted, a charg-
ing-related session releasing message is sent to the
data centre management network element.

[0019] A data centre includes a data centre manage-
ment network element and a processing network ele-
ment, in which
the data centre management network element is config-
ured to, upon reception of a charging resource request
message from a controller, support a charging function

of a processing network element by a virtual machine
and feed information of the processing network element
back to the controller, wherein the charging resource re-
quest message comprises charging strategy information,
user state information and information of a universal
gateway (UGW); and configured to send the charging
strategy information, the user state information and the
information of the UGW to the processing network ele-
ment, feed charging process information which is fed
back from the processing network element back to the
controller;
the processing network element is configured to imple-
ment transmission of a traffic flow with the UGW accord-
ing to the information of the UGW, charge for the traffic
flow according to the charging strategy information and
the user state information, and feed the charging
processing information back to the data centre manage-
ment network element.
[0020] The data centre may further include an online
charging system configured to send the charging
processing information to the data centre management
network element;
the data centre management network element is further
configured to feed the charging processing information
from the online charging system back to the controller.
[0021] The information of the processing network ele-
ment may include address or tunnel information of the
processing network element;
the charging strategy information may include a charging
level, a charging mode, a measurement method and a
data usage report level;
the user state information may include a user identifier,
user location information, service network information,
an access network type, CSG information, and a charg-
ing feature for a subscriber; and
the information of the UGW may include address or tun-
nel information of the UGW.
when the processing network element performs online
charging, the processing network element is further con-
figured to request and acquire a credit quota of each
charging level from the online charging system, the credit
quota comprising traffic and duration, calculate traffic and
duration of the traffic flow, and monitor a usage extent of
the credit quota of each charging level; and configured
to send a credit quota control update message to the
online charging system and acquire an updated credit
quota when the credit quota is expired;
the online charging system is configured to provide the
credit quota of each charging level to the processing net-
work element when receiving the request from the
processing network element, and provide the updated
credit quota to the processing network element upon re-
ception of the credit quota control update message from
the processing network element.
[0022] When the processing network element per-
forms online charging, the processing network element
is further configured to calculate traffic and duration of
the traffic flow according to the charging strategy infor-
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mation and the user state information, and monitor trig-
gering of a charging event.
[0023] When the processing network element per-
forms online charging, the data centre management net-
work element may be further configured to, upon recep-
tion of a user state information change notification mes-
sage from the controller, send the user state information
change notification message to the processing network
element;
the processing network element is further configured to,
when a charging event is triggered and a credit quota is
re-granted, send a credit quota control update message
to the online charging system and acquire an updated
credit quota;
the online charging system is further configured to, when
the credit quota in the online charging system is expired,
send a session termination message to the data centre
management network element.
[0024] When the processing network element per-
forms offline charging, the data centre may further in-
clude an offline charging system,
the data centre management network element is further
configured to, upon reception of a user state information
change notification message from the controller, send
the user state information change notification message
to the processing network element;
the processing network element is further configured to,
when the charging event is triggered, send the charging
event and traffic and duration of the traffic flow to an offline
charging system through a billing message; or, send a
generated CDR to the offline charging system through a
data record transmission message;
the offline charging system is configured to receive from
the processing network element the charging event and
a calculation result of the traffic and duration of the traffic
flow, or the CDR.
[0025] The data centre management network may be
further configured to, when a session is terminated, notify
the controller of a session termination message and re-
lease a user plain channel/link by means of the controller;
when a session or a packet data protocol (PDP) context
is deleted, receive a charging-related session releasing
message from the controller and notify the processing
network element to terminate charging and to report
charging processing information; release resources re-
lated to the processing network element, and delete the
charging strategy information, the user state information
and the information of the UGW.
[0026] A controller includes a first receiving unit, a first
sending unit, a second receiving unit, a configuration unit,
a second sending unit and a third receiving unit, in which
the first receiving unit is configured to receive user state
information from a mobility management network ele-
ment and charging strategy information from a charging
rule network element;
the first sending unit is configured to send a charging
resource request message containing the charging strat-
egy information, the user state information and informa-

tion of a UGW to a data centre management network
element;
the second receiving unit is configured to receive infor-
mation of a processing network element from the data
centre management network element;
the configuration unit is configured to configure a flow
table for the UGW according to the information of the
processing network element;
the second sending unit is configured to send the con-
figured flow table to the UGW; and
the third receiving unit is configured to receive charging
processing information fed back from the data centre
management network element when the processing net-
work element charges for a traffic flow.
[0027] The information of the processing network ele-
ment may include address or tunnel information of the
processing network element;
the charging strategy information may include a charging
level, a charging mode, a measurement method, and a
data usage report level;
the user state information may include a user identifier,
user location information, service network information,
an access network type, CSG information, and a charg-
ing feature for a subscriber; and
the information of the UGW may include address or tun-
nel information of the UGW.
[0028] The controller may further include a third send-
ing unit configured to send a user state information
change notification message to the data centre manage-
ment network element, upon reception of the user state
information change notification message from the mobil-
ity management network element.
[0029] The controller may further include a releasing
unit and a fourth sending unit, in which
wherein the releasing unit is configured to, when a ses-
sion is terminated, receive a session termination mes-
sage from the data centre management network element
and release a user plane channel/link;
the fourth sending unit is configured to, when a session
or a packet data protocol PDP context is deleted, send
a charging-related session releasing message to the data
centre management network element.
[0030] A system for network charging includes any da-
ta centre as described above, any controller as described
above and a UGW.
[0031] A storage medium which stores a computer pro-
gramme configured to execute the method for network
charging as described above.
[0032] The embodiments of the present disclosure pro-
vide a method, a controller, a data centre and a system
for network charging, in which a data centre management
network element supports, upon reception of a charging
resource request message from a controller, a charging
function of a processing network element by a virtual ma-
chine and feeds back information of the processing net-
work element to the controller; wherein the charging re-
source request message comprises charging strategy in-
formation, user state information and information of a uni-
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versal gateway (UGW); the data centre management net-
work element sends the charging strategy information,
the user state information and the information of the UGW
to the processing network element, then, the processing
network element implements transmission of a traffic flow
with the UGW according to the information of the UGW,
charges for the traffic flow according to the charging strat-
egy information and the user state information, and feeds
back charging processing information to the data centre
management network element; and the data centre man-
agement network element feeds back the charging
processing information to the controller. In this way, a
SDN EPC network can be charged simply with low cost
and high universality.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0033]

Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of the system archi-
tecture of a SDN EPC;
Figure 2 is a first schematic diagram of an implemen-
tation procedure of a method for network charging
according to an embodiment of the present disclo-
sure;
Figure 3 is a second schematic diagram of an imple-
mentation procedure of a method for network charg-
ing according to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure;
Figure 4 is a schematic diagram of the structural
composition of a data centre according to an embod-
iment of the present disclosure;
Figure 5 is a schematic diagram of the structural
composition of a controller according to an embod-
iment of the present disclosure;
Figure 6 is a schematic diagram of the structural
composition of a system for network charging ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present disclosure;
Figure 7 is a schematic diagram of an implementa-
tion procedure of a method of online charging ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present disclosure;
Figure 8 is a schematic diagram of an implementa-
tion procedure of a method of offline charging ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present disclosure;
and
Figure 9 is a schematic diagram of an implementa-
tion procedure of a method of network content charg-
ing according to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0034] The characteristics and technical contents of
the present disclosure are illustrated in further detail
through a detailed description of the implementation of
the present disclosure with reference to accompanying
figures, which are merely used for illustration but not for
limitation.

[0035] An embodiment of the present disclosure de-
scribes a method for network charging performed by a
data centre. As shown in figure 2, said method includes
following steps:

Step 201: upon reception of a charging resource re-
quest message from a controller, a data centre man-
agement network element supports a charging func-
tion of a processing network element by a virtual ma-
chine and feeds back information of the processing
network element to the controller.
The charging resource request message includes
charging strategy information, user state information
and information of a UGW.
Preferably, the method further includes that upon re-
ception of charging processing information from an
online charging system, the data centre manage-
ment network element feeds back the charging
processing information to the controller.
Preferably, the information of the processing net-
work element comprises address or tunnel informa-
tion of the processing network element;
the charging strategy information includes a charg-
ing level, a charging mode, a measurement method
and a data usage report level;
the user state information includes a user identifier,
user location information, service network informa-
tion, an access network type, closed user group
(CSG) information, and a charging feature for a sub-
scriber;
the information of the UGW includes address or tun-
nel information of the UGW.
When the processing network element performs on-
line charging, the charging for the traffic flow accord-
ing to the charging strategy information and the user
state information includes:

the processing network element requests and
acquires a credit quota of each charging level
from the online charging system, the credit quota
including traffic and duration;
the processing network element calculates traf-
fic and duration of the traffic flow, and monitors
a usage extent of the credit quota of each charg-
ing level; the processing network element sends
a credit quota control update message to the
online charging system and acquires an updat-
ed credit quota when the credit quota is expired.

When the processing network element performs of-
fline charging, the charging for the traffic flow accord-
ing to the charging strategy information and the user
state information includes:

the processing network element calculates traf-
fic and duration of the traffic flow according to
the charging strategy information and the user

9 10 
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state information, and monitors triggering of a
charging event.

Preferably, an Sxx interface defined in the embodi-
ment of the present disclosure is supported between
the data centre management network element and
the controller, through which the data centre man-
agement network element may receive the charging
resource requesting information from the controller.
Furthermore, the data centre management network
element may send control information for users from
an online charging system or an offline charging sys-
tem implemented by a virtual machine to the control-
ler through the Sxx interface, then the controller ac-
cordingly processes user plane links. Furthermore,
the controller may request and acquire address or
tunnel information of the processing network ele-
ment from the data centre management network el-
ement through the Sxx interface.
Step 202: the data centre management network el-
ement sends the charging strategy information, the
user state information and the information of the
UGW to the processing network element, and the
processing network element then implements trans-
mission of a traffic flow with the UGW according to
the information of the UGW, charges for the traffic
flow according to the charging strategy information
and the user state information, and feeds back
charging processing information to the data centre
management network element.
Preferably, when the processing network element
performs online charging, the method further in-
cludes:

upon reception of a user state information
change notification message from the controller,
the data centre management network element
sends the user state information change notifi-
cation message to the processing network ele-
ment;
when a charging event is triggered and a credit
quota is re-granted, the processing network el-
ement sends a credit quota control update mes-
sage to the online charging system and acquires
an updated credit quota;
when the credit quota in the online charging sys-
tem is expired, the online charging system sends
a session termination message to the data cen-
tre management network element.

Specifically, upon reception of service data to be
charged from the UGW, the processing network el-
ement calculates traffic and duration of a traffic flow
of each service, calculates all traffics and durations
of services corresponding to each charging level
based on the charging strategy information, the us-

age of traffic and duration being the usage of the
credit quota, then monitors current remaining credit
quota in real time, and when the credit quota is ex-
pired or the condition of credit reauthorization is sat-
isfied, requests a new credit quota from the online
charging system or start a credit reauthorization
process. Accordingly, the online charging system is
responsible for controlling the charging of credit quo-
ta, allocating a new credit quota or reauthorizing the
credit quota to the processing network element.
Moreover, when the credit quota is restricted, the
online charging system notifies the data centre man-
agement network element to instruct the controller
to cut off the user plane link.
Preferably, when the processing network element
performs offline charging, the method further in-
cludes:

upon reception of a user state information
change notification message from the controller,
the data centre management network element
sends the user state information change notifi-
cation message to the processing network ele-
ment;
when a charging event is triggered, the process-
ing network element sends the charging event
and a calculation result of traffic and duration of
the traffic flow to an offline charging system
through a billing message; or, the processing
network element sends a generated calling de-
tail record (CDR) to the offline charging system
through a data record transmission message.

Step 203: the data centre management network el-
ement feeds back the charging processing informa-
tion to the controller.
Preferably, the method further includes:

when a session is terminated, the data centre
management network element notifies the con-
troller of a session termination message and re-
leases a user plane channel/link by means of
the controller;
when a session or a packet data protocol (PDP)
context is deleted, the data centre management
network element receives a charging-related
session releasing message from the controller
and notifies the processing network element to
terminate charging and to report charging
processing information;
the data centre management network element
releases resources related to the processing
network element and deletes the charging strat-
egy information, the user state information and
the information of the UGW.

[0036] An embodiment of the present disclosure also
describes a method for network charging performed by
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a controller. As shown in figure 3, said method includes
following steps:

Step 301: user state information from a mobility man-
agement network element and charging strategy in-
formation from a charging rule network element are
received, then a charging resource request message
containing the charging strategy information, the us-
er state information and information of the UGW are
sent to a data centre management network element.
Preferably, a S11 or Gn interface in a general packet
radio service tunnelling protocol-C (GTP-C) is sup-
ported between the controller and the mobility man-
agement network element, which enables the con-
troller to be compatible with existing mobility man-
agement network element devices. The controller
may acquire more user state information through the
S11 or Gn interface.
Preferably, a Gx interface is supported between the
controller and the charging strategy network ele-
ment, which enables the controller to be compatible
with an existing charging rule generation network el-
ement. The controller may acquire the charging strat-
egy information through the Gx interface.
Preferably, an enhanced Open Flow protocol is sup-
ported between the controller and the UGW, which
enables the controller to send service data to be
charged to a virtual machine of the data centre which
is used for collecting charging information, i.e. a
processing network element.
Preferably, the information of the processing net-
work element includes address or tunnel information
of the processing network element;
the charging strategy information includes a charg-
ing level, a charging mode, a measurement method
and a data usage report level;
the user state information includes a user identifier,
user location information, service network informa-
tion, an access network type, CSG information, and
a charging feature for a subscriber;
the information of the UGW includes address or tun-
nel information of the UGW.
Step 302: information of the processing network el-
ement is received from the data centre management
network element.
Preferably, the method further includes:

a user state information change notification
message is sent to the data centre management
network element, upon reception of the user
state information change notification message
from the mobility management network element.

Step 303: a flow table is configured for the UGW
according to the information of the processing net-
work element, and the configured flow table is sent
to the UGW.
Step 304: charging processing information fed back

from the data centre management network element
is received when the processing network element
charges for a traffic flow.

[0037] Preferably, the method further includes:

when a session is terminated, a session termination
message from the data centre management network
element is received and a user plane channel/link is
released;
when a session or a PDP context is deleted, a charg-
ing-related session releasing message is sent to the
data centre management network element.

[0038] An embodiment of the present disclosure also
describes a data centre adapted for the above method
for network charging. As shown in figure 4, said data
centre includes a data centre management network ele-
ment 41 and a processing network element 42, in which
the data centre management network element 41 is con-
figured to, upon reception of a charging resource request
message from a controller, support a charging function
of a processing network element by a virtual machine
and feed information of the processing network element
42 back to the controller, wherein the charging resource
request message comprises charging strategy informa-
tion, user state information and information of a UGW;
send the charging strategy information, the user state
information and the information of the UGW to the
processing network element 42, and feed charging proc-
ess information back to the controller which is fed back
from the processing network element 42;
the processing network element 42 is configured to im-
plement transmission of a traffic flow with the UGW ac-
cording to the information of UGW, charge for the traffic
flow according to the charging strategy information and
the user state information, and feed the charging
processing information back to the data centre manage-
ment network element 41.
[0039] Preferably, the data centre further includes an
online charging system 43 configured to send the charg-
ing processing information to the data centre manage-
ment network element;
the data centre management network element 41 is fur-
ther configured to feed the charging processing informa-
tion from the online charging system 43 back to the con-
troller.
[0040] Preferably, the information of the processing
network element includes address or tunnel information
of the processing network element;
the charging strategy information includes a charging lev-
el, a charging mode, a measurement method and a data
usage report level;
the user state information includes a user identifier, user
location information, service network information, an ac-
cess network type, CSG information, and a charging fea-
ture for a subscriber; and
the information of the UGW includes address or tunnel
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information of the UGW.
[0041] Preferably, when the processing network ele-
ment performs online charging,
the processing network element 42 is further configured
to request and acquire a credit quota of each charging
level from the online charging system 43, the credit quota
including traffic and duration, calculate traffic and dura-
tion of the traffic flow, and monitor a usage extent of the
credit quota of each charging level, send a credit quota
control update message to the online charging system
43 and acquire an updated credit quota when the credit
quota is expired;
the online charging system 43 is configured to provide
the credit quota of each charging level to the processing
network element 42, and provide an updated credit quota
to the processing network element 42 upon reception of
a credit quota control update message from the process-
ing network element 42.
[0042] Preferably, when the processing network ele-
ment performs online charging, the processing network
element 42 is further configured to calculate traffic and
duration of the traffic flow according to the charging strat-
egy information and the user state information, and mon-
itor triggering of a charging event.
[0043] Preferably, when the processing network ele-
ment 42 performs online charging,
the data centre management network element 41 is fur-
ther configured to, upon reception of a user state infor-
mation change notification message from the controller,
send the user state information change notification mes-
sage to the processing network element 42;
the processing network element 42 is further configured
to ,when a charging event is triggered and a credit quota
is re-granted, send a credit quota control update mes-
sage to the online charging system 43 and acquire an
updated credit quota;
the online charging system 43 is further configured to,
when the credit quota in the online charging system 43
is expired, send a session termination message to the
data centre management network element 41.
[0044] Preferably, when the processing network ele-
ment performs offline charging, the data centre further
includes an offline charging system 44,
the data centre management network element 41 is fur-
ther configured to, upon reception of a user state infor-
mation change notification message from the controller,
send the user state information change notification mes-
sage to the processing network element 42;
the processing network element 42 is further configured
to, when a charging event is triggered, send the charging
event and a calculation result of traffic and duration of
the traffic flow to an offline charging system 44 through
a billing message; or, send a generated CDR to the offline
charging system 44 through a data record transmission
message;
the offline charging system 44 is configured to receive
the charging event and the calculation result of traffic and
duration of the traffic flow from the processing network

element 42, or the CDR.
[0045] Preferably, the data centre management net-
work 41 is further configured to, when the session is ter-
minated, notify the controller of a session termination
message and release a user plain channel/link by means
of the controller; when a session or a PDP context is
deleted, receive a charging-related session releasing
message from the controller and notify the processing
network element 42 to terminate charging and to report
charging processing information; release resources re-
lated to the processing network element 42, and delete
the charging strategy information, the user state informa-
tion and the information of the UGW.
[0046] An embodiment of the present disclosure also
describes a controller adapted for the above method for
network charging. As shown in figure 5, the controller
includes a first receiving unit 51, a first sending unit 52,
a second receiving unit 53, a configuration unit 54, a sec-
ond sending unit 55 and a third receiving unit 56, in which
the first receiving unit 51 is configured to receive user
state information from a mobility management network
element and charging strategy information from a charg-
ing rule network element;
the first sending unit 52 is configured to send a charging
resource request message containing the charging strat-
egy information, the user state information and informa-
tion of a UGW to a data centre management network
element;
the second receiving unit 53 is configured to receive in-
formation of the processing network element from the
data centre management network element; the configu-
ration unit 54 is configured to configure a flow table for
the UGW according to the information of the processing
network element;
the second sending unit 55 is configured to send the con-
figured flow table to the UGW;
the third receiving unit 56 is configured to receive charg-
ing processing information fed back from the data centre
management network element when the processing net-
work element charges for a traffic flow.
[0047] Preferably, the information of the processing
network element includes address or tunnel information
of the processing network element;
the charging strategy information includes a charging lev-
el, a charging mode, a measurement method and a data
usage report level;
the user state information includes a user identifier, user
location information, service network information, an ac-
cess network type, CSG information and a charging fea-
ture for a subscriber;
the information of UGW includes address or tunnel infor-
mation of the UGW.
[0048] Preferably, the controller further includes a third
sending unit 57 configured to send a user state informa-
tion change notification message to the data centre man-
agement network element, upon reception of the user
state information change notification message from the
mobility management network element.
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[0049] Preferably, the controller further includes a re-
leasing unit 58 and a fourth sending unit 59, in which
the releasing unit 58 is configured to, when a session is
terminated, receive a session termination message from
the data centre management network element and re-
lease a user plane channel/link;
the fourth sending unit 59 is configured to, when a session
or a packet data protocol PDP context is deleted, send
a charging-related session releasing message to the data
centre management network element.
[0050] An embodiment of the present disclosure also
describes a system for network charging adapted for the
above method for network charging. As shown in figure
6, said data centre includes a data centre as shown in
figure 4, a controller as shown in figure 5 and a UGW 63.
[0051] It should be understood by those skilled in the
art that, the implementation of the function of the data
centre 61 may be understood with reference to the data
centre in figure 4, the implementation of the function of
the controller 62 may be understood with reference to
the controller in figure 5, and the implementation of the
UGW 63 may be understood with reference to a combi-
nation of the data centre in figure 4 and the controller in
figure 5.
[0052] The system for network charging according to
the embodiments of the present disclosure may imple-
ment online charging, offline charging and content charg-
ing. Specifically,
[0053] When the system for network charging imple-
ments online charging, the processing network element
in the data centre specifically is a statistics network ele-
ment, each statistics network element and the online
charging system being implemented in the form of a vir-
tual machine.
[0054] When the system for network charging imple-
ments offline charging, the processing network element
in the data centre specifically is a statistics network ele-
ment, each statistics network element and the offline
charging system being implemented in the form of a vir-
tual machine.
[0055] When the system for network charging imple-
ments content charging, the processing network element
in the data centre specifically is a transmission detecting
network element, the data centre including an online
charging system and an offline charging system; each of
the transmission detecting network element, the online
charging system and the offline charging system is im-
plemented in the form of a virtual machine.
[0056] It should be understood by those skilled in the
art that, functions of various apparatuses in the system
for network charging and interactive modes thereamong,
etc. may be understood with reference to the descriptions
related to the previous method for network charging, data
centre, controller and UGW and will not be repeated here.
[0057] The method for network charging of the present
disclosure is described in further detail with reference to
specific embodiments.
[0058] Figure 7 is a schematic diagram of an imple-

mentation procedure of a method of online charging ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present disclosure. As
shown in figure 7, steps 701 to 712 illustrate an imple-
mentation procedure of online charging during the estab-
lishment of a session, steps 713 to 717 illustrate an im-
plementation procedure of the online charging when a
charging condition is changed, steps 718 to 722 illustrate
an implementation procedure of the online charging
when the credit authorisation is terminated, and steps
723 to 727 illustrates an implementation procedure of the
online charging when the session is terminated.
[0059] Step 701: a mobility management network ele-
ment sends a creating session or a PDP context charging
message to a controller.
[0060] This step is to establish a user plane chan-
nel/link. The charging message includes a user identifier,
a charging feature for a subscriber and the like.
[0061] Step 702: the controller acquires charging strat-
egy information through an interaction with a charging
rule network element.
[0062] Here, the charging strategy information in-
cludes a charging level, a charging mode, a measure-
ment method, a charging report level and the like.
[0063] Step 703: the controller sends a charging mes-
sage to a data centre management network element.
[0064] Here, the charging message includes charging
information, requested address or tunnel information of
a statistics network element, user’s IP address and in-
formation of a UGW. The charging information includes
a user identifier, a charging rule and the like.
[0065] Preferably, the tunnel information of the statis-
tics network element, which is an optional parameter, is
only included in the charging message when data is
transmitted between the UGW and the statistics network
element in a tunnel mode. The user’s IP address may be
provided by the data centre or designated by the control-
ler. In the case that the user’s IP address is designated
by the controller, it is required that the data centre perform
a network address translation (NAT) on the user’s ad-
dress, so as to guarantee the arrival of downlink data at
the statistics network element. The information of a UGW
includes address or tunnel information of the UGW, such
that the statistical network element may perform the rout-
ing of the downlink data.
[0066] Step 704: the data centre management per-
forms resource allocation.
[0067] Specifically, the data centre management net-
work element implements the statistics network element
with a virtual machine, configures its function and allo-
cates address or tunnel information to the statistics net-
work element.
[0068] Step 705: the data centre management network
element issues the charging information and the infor-
mation of the UGW to the statistics network element.
[0069] In this way, the statistics network element may
identify the relationship between the service data and the
charging rule and send the downlink data to the UGW
through an IP or a tunnel.
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[0070] Step 706: the processing network element ac-
quires a credit quota of each charging level from the on-
line charging system.
[0071] Here, the credit quota includes traffic and dura-
tion of the service data.
[0072] Step 707: the data centre management network
element sends the address or tunnel information of the
statistics network element and the IP address allocated
by the data centre for a user to the controller in response
to the charging message from the controller.
[0073] Step 708: the controller generates a flow table
for the UGW.
[0074] In this way, the UGW may designate a routing
for routing the traffic flow to be charged online to the
statistics network element of the data centre according
to the charging rule.
[0075] Step 709: the controller sends the flow table for
the UGW with an OFPT_FLOW_MOD message of the
Open Flow protocol.
[0076] Step 710: uplink data may be transmitted be-
tween the UGW and the statistics network element by an
IP or a tunnel.
[0077] Step 711: the statistics network element of the
data centre calculates the traffic and duration of the data
and monitors the usage of the credit quota.
[0078] Step 712: when the credit quota is expired, the
statistics network element sends a credit control update
message to acquire a new credit quota.
[0079] Step 713: the mobility management network el-
ement informs the controller of a user state change mes-
sage using a carrying or PDP context modification mes-
sage when the access state information of the user
changes, such that the mobility management network
element supports charging.
[0080] Step 714: the controller informs the data centre
management network element when the controller finds
any change of the user state.
[0081] Step 715: the controller sends the access state
information of the user to the data centre management
network element through a notification message.
[0082] Step 716: the data centre management network
element notifies the statistics network element of the user
state.
[0083] Step 717: when the charging triggering event
and the condition of credit authorisation are satisfied, the
statistics network element acquires the new credit quota
from the online charging system through the credit control
update message.
[0084] Step 718: when the credit quota of the user in
the online charging system is expired, the online charging
system sends a session termination message to the data
centre management network element.
[0085] Step 719, 720: the date centre management
network element releases virtual machine resources of
the statistics network element when charging resources
are not in need.
[0086] Step 721: the data centre management network
element notifies the controller of a session termination

message in a feedback message, and the controller re-
leases the user plane channel/link.
[0087] Step 722: the controller deletes information in
the flow table related to the user online charging data,
notifies the mobility management network element to de-
lete information related to wireless carrying.
[0088] Step 723: the network deletes the session or
PDP context due to a logout by the user or invalid sub-
scription.
[0089] Step 724: the controller notifies the data centre
management network element of the releasing of the ses-
sion related to the online charging through a notification
message. The data centre management network ele-
ment further notifies the statistics network element to
send a credit control termination message to the online
charging system.
[0090] Step 725, 726: the data centre management
network element releases the statistics virtual machine
resources related to the online charging, deletes infor-
mation such as the charging rule and user identifier when
the online charging function is not in need.
[0091] Step 727: the controller deletes information re-
lated to the user online charging data from the flow table.
[0092] Figure 8 is a schematic diagram of an imple-
mentation procedure of the method of offline charging
according to an embodiment of the present disclosure.
As shown in figure 8, steps 801 to 810 illustrate an im-
plementation procedure of an offline charging during the
establishment of a session, steps 811 to 815 illustrate an
implementation procedure of the offline charging during
the change of charging condition, and steps 816 to 820
illustrates an implementation procedure of the offline
charging during the termination of the session.
[0093] Step 801: a mobility management network ele-
ment sends a creating session or PDP context charging
message to a controller.
[0094] This step is to establish a user plane chan-
nel/link. The charging message includes a user identifier,
a charging feature for a subscriber and the like.
[0095] Step 802: the controller acquires charging strat-
egy information through an interaction with a charging
rule network element.
[0096] Here, the charging strategy information in-
cludes a charging level, a charging mode, a measure-
ment method, a charging report level and the like.
[0097] Step 803: the controller sends a charging mes-
sage to a data centre management network element.
[0098] Here, the charging message includes charging
information, requested address or tunnel information of
a statistics network element, user’s IP address and in-
formation of a UGW. The charging information includes
a user identifier, a charging rule and the like.
[0099] Preferably, the tunnel information of the statis-
tics network element, which is an optional parameter, is
only included in the charging message when data is
transmitted between the UGW and the statistics network
element in a tunnel mode. The user’s IP address may be
provided by the data centre or designated by the control-
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ler. In the case that the user’s IP address is designated
by the controller, it is required that the data centre perform
an NAT on the user’s address, so as to guarantee the
arrival of downlink data at the statistics network element.
The information of UGW includes address or tunnel in-
formation of the UGW, such that the statistics network
element may perform the routing of the downlink data.
[0100] Step 804: the data centre management per-
forms resource allocation.
[0101] Specifically, the data centre management net-
work element implements the statistics network element
with a virtual machine, configures its function and allo-
cates address or tunnel information thereto.
[0102] Step 805: the data centre management network
element issues the charging information and the infor-
mation of the UGW to the statistics network element.
[0103] In this way, the statistics network element may
identify the relationship between the service data and the
charging rule and send the downlink data to the UGW
through an IP or a tunnel.
[0104] Step 806: the data centre management network
element sends the address or tunnel information of the
statistics network element and the IP address allocated
for the user by the data centre to the controller in response
to the charging message from the controller.
[0105] Step 807: the controller generates a flow table
for the UGW.
[0106] In this way, the UGW may designate a routing
for the traffic flow to be online charged to the statistics
network element of the data centre according to the
charging rule.
[0107] Step 808: the controller sends the flow table for
the UGW with an OFPT_FLOW_MOD message of the
Open Flow protocol.
[0108] Step 809: uplink data may be transmitted be-
tween the UGW and the statistics network element
through an IP or a tunnel.
[0109] Step 810: the statistics network element of the
data centre calculates the traffic and duration of the data
and monitors the usage of the credit quota.
[0110] Step 811: the mobility management network el-
ement informs the controller of a user state change mes-
sage using a carrying or PDP context modification mes-
sage when the access state information of the user
changes, such that the mobility management network
element supports charging.
[0111] Step 812: the controller informs the data centre
management network element when the controller finds
any change of the user state.
[0112] Step 813: the controller sends the access state
information of the user to the data centre management
network element through a notification message.
[0113] Step 814: the data centre management network
element notifies the statistics network element of the user
state.
[0114] Step 815: when the change of the user state
satisfies a charging event, the statistics network element
sends the charging event and statistics information to an

offline charging network element though a charging mes-
sage, or sends a generated committed data rate (CDR)
to the offline charging network element through a data
record transmission message. The former is adapted for
an Rf interface supported between the statistics network
element and the offline charging network element, and
the latter is adapted for a Ga interface supported between
the statistics network element and the offline charging
network element.
[0115] Step 816: the network deletes a session or PDP
context due to a logout by the user or invalid subscription.
[0116] Step 817: the controller notifies the data centre
management network element of the releasing of the ses-
sion related to the offline charging through a notification
message. The data centre management network ele-
ment further notifies the statistics network element to re-
port the statistical information to the offline charging sys-
tem through the charging message or the data record
transmission message.
[0117] Step 818, 819: the data centre management
network element releases the statistical virtual machine
resources related to the online charging, deletes infor-
mation such as the charging rule and user identifier when
the charging resources are not in need.
[0118] Step 820: the controller deletes information re-
lated to the user offline charging data from the flow table.
[0119] Figure 9 is a schematic diagram of an imple-
mentation procedure of a method of network content
charging according to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure. As shown in figure 9, steps 901 to 914 illustrate
an implementation procedure of an content charging dur-
ing the establishment of a session, steps 915 to 919 il-
lustrate an implementation procedure of the content
charging during the change of charging condition, steps
920 to 924 illustrate an implementation procedure of the
content charging during the termination of the credit au-
thorisation (only adapted for online charging), and steps
925 to 929 illustrates an implementation procedure of the
content charging during the termination of the session.
[0120] Step 901: a mobility management network ele-
ment sends a creating session or PDP context charging
message to a controller.
[0121] This step is to establish a user plane chan-
nel/link. The charging message includes a user identifier,
a charging feature for a subscriber and the like.
[0122] Step 902: the controller acquires charging strat-
egy information through an interaction with a charging
rule network element.
[0123] Here, the charging strategy information in-
cludes: charging level, charging mode, measurement
method, charging report level and the like.
[0124] Step 903: the controller sends a charging mes-
sage to a data centre management network element.
[0125] Here, the charging message includes: charging
information, requested address or tunnel information of
a statistics network element, user’s IP address and in-
formation of a UGW. The charging information includes
user identifier, charging rule and the like.
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[0126] Preferably, the tunnel information of the statis-
tics network element, which is an optional parameter, is
only included in the charging message when data is
transmitted between the UGW and the statistics network
element in tunnel mode. The user’s IP address may be
provided by the data centre or designated by the control-
ler. In the case that the user’s IP address is designated
by the controller, it is required that the data centre perform
an NAT on the user’s address, so as to guarantee the
arrival of downlink data at the statistics network element.
The information of UGW includes address or tunnel in-
formation of the UGW, such that the statistical network
element may perform the routing of the downlink data.
[0127] Step 904: the data centre management per-
forms resource allocation.
[0128] Specifically, the data centre management net-
work element implements a data centre transmission and
detection network element with a virtual machine, con-
figures functions of the data centre transmission and de-
tection network element such as collecting data, control-
ling online charging credit, reporting offline charging in-
formation, etc., allocates address and/or user plane tun-
nel information to the data centre transmission and de-
tection network element.
[0129] Step 905: the data centre management network
element issues the charging information and the infor-
mation of the UGW to the data centre transmission and
detection network element.
[0130] In this way, the data centre transmission and
detection network element may identify the relationship
between the applications and the charging rule and send
the downlink data to the UGW in IP or tunnel mode. The
data centre transmission and detection network element
may request a credit quota for content charging from the
data centre content charging system, and detects and
calculates the data received in downlink.
[0131] Step 906: the data centre management network
element sends the address or tunnel information of the
content charging system and the IP address allocated to
the user by the data centre to the controller in response
to the charging message from the controller.
[0132] Step 907: the controller generates a flow table
for the UGW.
[0133] In this way, the UGW designates a route for
routing the service data identified to need content charg-
ing according to the charging rule to the data centre trans-
mission and detection network element of the data centre
to perform content charging, and designates the routing
of the service data which cannot be identified according
to the charging rule to the data centre transmission and
detection network element of the data centre to perform
content detection and charging.
[0134] Step 908: the controller sends the flow table for
the UGW with an OFPT_FLOW_MOD message of the
Open Flow.
[0135] Step 909: uplink data may be transmitted be-
tween the UGW and the data centre transmission and
detection network element in IP or tunnel mode.

[0136] Step 910: the data centre transmission and de-
tection network element implements functions of data de-
tection and statistics on the received uplink traffic flow.
[0137] Step 911: the data centre transmission and de-
tection network element implements a function of online
or offline charging.
[0138] For example, this may be reauthorization of
credit quota of online charging, statistics of traffic and
duration of online and offline charging, etc.
[0139] Step 912: the data centre transmission and de-
tection network element detects application type in the
traffic flow and reports it to the data centre management
network element, which feeds back the application type
to the controller.
[0140] In this way, the controller may acquire the ap-
plications carried in the service data corresponding to
the flow table.
[0141] Step 913: after the controller acquires applica-
tion information, the controller maintains the traffic flow
forwarded to the data centre transmission and detection
network element of the data centre when content charg-
ing for the traffic flow is needed, and forwards the traffic
flow from the UGW to external network servers directly
when content charging for the traffic flow is not needed.
[0142] Step 914: the controller issues the flow table to
designate a new routing forward mode after acquiring
the application information.
[0143] Step 915: the mobility management network el-
ement informs the controller a user state change mes-
sage using a carrying or PDP context modification mes-
sage when the access state information of the user
changes, such that the mobility management network
element supports charging.
[0144] Step 916: the controller informs the data centre
management network element when the controller finds
any change of the user state.
[0145] Step 917: the controller sends the access state
information of the user to the data centre management
network element through a notification message.
[0146] Step 918: the data centre management network
element notifies the data centre transmission and detec-
tion network element of the user state.
[0147] Step 919: when the data centre transmission
and detection network element performs online charging,
and when the change of the user state satisfies the charg-
ing triggering event and the condition of credit authorisa-
tion, the data centre transmission and detection network
element acquires the new credit quota from the data cen-
tre content charging system through the credit control
update message. When the data centre transmission and
detection network element performs offline charging, and
when the change of the user state satisfies the charging
triggering event, the data centre transmission and detec-
tion network element reports the charging event and sta-
tistical information to the offline charging network ele-
ment.
[0148] Step 920: when the credit quota of the user in
the data centre content charging system is expired, the
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data centre content charging system sends a session
termination message to the data centre management
network element.
[0149] Step 921, 922: the date centre management
network element releases virtual machine resources of
the data centre transmission and detection network ele-
ment when charging resources are not in need.
[0150] Step 923: the data centre management network
element notifies the controller of a session termination
message through a feedback message, and the control-
ler releases the user plane channel/link.
[0151] Step 924: the controller deletes information in
the flow table related to the user content charging data,
notifies the mobility management network element to de-
lete wireless carrying.
[0152] Step 925: the network deletes the session or
PDP context due to a logout by the user or invalid sub-
scription.
[0153] Step 926: the controller notifies the data centre
management network element of the releasing of the ses-
sion related to the content charging through a notification
message. The data centre management network ele-
ment further notifies the data centre transmission and
detection network element to terminate the online or of-
fline charging session and to report the statistical infor-
mation.
[0154] Step 927, 928: the data centre management
network element releases the transmission and detection
virtual machine resources related to the content charg-
ing, deletes information such as the charging rule and
user identifier.
[0155] Step 929: the controller deletes information in
the flow table related to the user content charging data.
[0156] The present disclosure also describes a storage
medium in which a computer programme is stored, which
is configured to any method for network charging accord-
ing previous embodiments.
[0157] Above descriptions are merely preferred em-
bodiments of the present disclosure, but not to limit the
scope of protection of the present disclosure.

Industrial Applicability

[0158] The technical scheme of the present disclosure
implements the charging service of a SDN EPC network
simply with low cost and high universality.

Claims

1. A method for network charging, comprising:

supporting, by a data centre management net-
work element, a charging function of a process-
ing network element by a virtual machine upon
receiving a charging resource request message
from a controller, and feeding back information
of the processing network element to the con-

troller, wherein the charging resource request
message comprises charging strategy informa-
tion, user state information and information of a
universal gateway (UGW);
sending, by the data centre management net-
work element, the charging strategy information,
the user state information and the information
of the UGW to the processing network element;
implementing, by the processing network ele-
ment, transmission of a traffic flow with the UGW
according to the information of the UGW, charg-
ing for the traffic flow according to the charging
strategy information and the user state informa-
tion, and feeding back charging processing in-
formation to the data centre management net-
work element; and
feeding back, by the data centre management
network element, the charging processing infor-
mation to the controller.

2. The method for network charging according to claim
1, further comprising:

feeding back, by the data centre management
network element, upon reception of the charging
processing information from an online charging
system, the charging processing information to
the controller.

3. The method for network charging according to claim
1, wherein the information of the processing network
element comprises address or tunnel information of
the processing network element;
the charging strategy information comprises a charg-
ing level, a charging mode, a measurement method
and a data usage report level;
the user state information comprises a user identifier,
user location information, service network informa-
tion, an access network type, closed user group
(CSG) information, and a charging feature for a sub-
scriber; and
the information of the UGW comprises address or
tunnel information of the UGW.

4. The method for network charging according to claim
2, wherein when the processing network element
performs online charging, the charging for the traffic
flow according to the charging strategy information
and the user state information comprises:

the processing network element requests and
acquires from the online charging system a cred-
it quota of each charging level, the credit quota
comprising traffic and duration;
the processing network element calculates traf-
fic and duration of the traffic flow, and monitors
a usage extent of the credit quota of each charg-
ing level; and
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the processing network element sends a credit
quota control update message to the online
charging system and acquires an updated credit
quota when the credit quota is expired.

5. The method for network charging according to claim
1, wherein when the processing network element
performs offline charging, the charging for the traffic
flow according to the charging strategy information
and the user state information comprises:

the processing network element calculates traf-
fic and duration of the traffic flow according to
the charging strategy information and the user
state information, and monitors triggering of a
charging event.

6. The method for network charging according to claim
4, further comprising: when the processing network
element performs online charging,
sending, by the data centre management network
element, upon reception of a user state information
change notification message from the controller, the
user state information change notification message
to the processing network element;
sending, by the processing network element, when
a charging event is triggered and a credit quota is
re-granted, a credit quota control update message
to the online charging system and acquiring an up-
dated credit quota;
sending, by the online charging system, when the
credit quota in the online charging system is expired,
a session termination message to the data centre
management network element.

7. The method for network charging according to claim
5, further comprising: when the processing network
element performs offline charging,
sending, by the data centre management network
element, upon reception of a user state information
change notification message from the controller, the
user state information change notification message
to the processing network element;
sending, by the processing network element, when
the charging event is triggered, the charging event
and traffic and duration of the traffic flow to an offline
charging system through a billing message; or, send-
ing, by the processing network element, a generated
calling detail record (CDR) to the offline charging
system through a data record transmission mes-
sage.

8. The method for network charging according to any
of claims 1 to 7, further comprising:

notifying, by the data centre management net-
work element, when a session is terminated, the
controller of a session termination message,

and releasing a user plane channel/link by
means of the controller;
when a session or a packet data protocol (PDP)
context is deleted, receiving, by the data centre
management network element, a charging-re-
lated session releasing message from the con-
troller and notifying the processing network el-
ement to terminate charging and to report charg-
ing processing information;
releasing, by the data centre management net-
work element, resources related to the process-
ing network element and deleting the charging
strategy information, the user state information
and the information of the UGW.

9. A method for network charging, comprising:

receiving user state information from a mobility
management network element and charging
strategy information from a charging rule net-
work element, then sending a charging resource
request message containing the charging strat-
egy information, the user state information and
information of a universal gateway (UGW) to a
data centre management network element;
receiving information of a processing network
element from the data centre management net-
work element;
configuring a flow table for the UGW according
to the information of the processing network el-
ement, and sending the configured flow table to
the UGW; and
receiving charging processing information fed
back from the data centre management network
element when the processing network element
charges for a traffic flow.

10. The method for network charging according to claim
9, wherein the information of the processing network
element comprises address or tunnel information of
the processing network element;
the charging strategy information comprises a charg-
ing level, a charging mode, a measurement method
and a data usage report level;
the user state information comprises a user identifier,
user location information, service network informa-
tion, an access network type, closed user group
(CSG) information, and a charging feature for a sub-
scriber; and
the information of the UGW comprises address or
tunnel information of the UGW.

11. The method for network charging according to claim
9, further comprising:

sending a user state information change notifi-
cation message to the data centre management
network element, upon reception of the user
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state information change notification message
from the mobility management network element.

12. The method for network charging according to any
of claims 9 to 11, further comprising:

when a session is terminated, receiving a ses-
sion termination message from the data centre
management network element and releasing a
user plane channel/link;
when a session or a packet data protocol (PDP)
context is deleted, sending a charging-related
session releasing message to the data centre
management network element.

13. A data centre, comprising a data centre manage-
ment network element and a processing network el-
ement,
wherein the data centre management network ele-
ment is configured to, upon reception of a charging
resource request message from a controller, support
a charging function of a processing network element
by a virtual machine and feed information of the
processing network element back to the controller,
wherein the charging resource request message
comprises charging strategy information, user state
information and information of a universal gateway
(UGW); and configured to send the charging strategy
information, the user state information and the infor-
mation of the UGW to the processing network ele-
ment, feed charging process information which is fed
back from the processing network element back to
the controller;
the processing network element is configured to im-
plement transmission of a traffic flow with the UGW
according to the information of the UGW, charge for
the traffic flow according to the charging strategy in-
formation and the user state information, and feed
the charging processing information back to the data
centre management network element.

14. The data centre according to claim 13, wherein the
data centre further comprises an online charging
system configured to send the charging processing
information to the data centre management network
element;
the data centre management network element is fur-
ther configured to feed the charging processing in-
formation from the online charging system back to
the controller.

15. The data centre according to claim 13,wherein the
information of the processing network element com-
prises address or tunnel information of the process-
ing network element;
the charging strategy information comprises a charg-
ing level, a charging mode, a measurement method
and a data usage report level;

the user state information comprises a user identifier,
user location information, service network informa-
tion, an access network type, closed user group
(CSG) information, and a charging feature for a sub-
scriber; and
the information of the UGW comprises address or
tunnel information of the UGW.

16. The data centre according to claim 14, wherein when
the processing network element performs online
charging,
the processing network element is further configured
to request and acquire a credit quota of each charg-
ing level from the online charging system, the credit
quota comprising traffic and duration, calculate traf-
fic and duration of the traffic flow, and monitor a us-
age extent of the credit quota of each charging level;
and configured to send a credit quota control update
message to the online charging system and acquire
an updated credit quota when the credit quota is ex-
pired;
the online charging system is configured to provide
the credit quota of each charging level to the process-
ing network element when receiving the request from
the processing network element, and provide the up-
dated credit quota to the processing network element
upon reception of the credit quota control update
message from the processing network element.

17. The data centre according to claim 13, wherein when
the processing network element performs online
charging, the processing network element is further
configured to calculate traffic and duration of the traf-
fic flow according to the charging strategy informa-
tion and the user state information, and monitor trig-
gering of a charging event.

18. The data centre according to claim 16, wherein when
the processing network element performs online
charging,
the data centre management network element is fur-
ther configured to, upon reception of a user state
information change notification message from the
controller, send the user state information change
notification message to the processing network ele-
ment;
the processing network element is further configured
to, when a charging event is triggered and a credit
quota is re-granted, send a credit quota control up-
date message to the online charging system and ac-
quire an updated credit quota;
the online charging system is further configured to,
when the credit quota in the online charging system
is expired, send a session termination message to
the data centre management network element.

19. The data centre according to claim 17, wherein when
the processing network element performs offline
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charging, the data centre further comprises an offline
charging system,
the data centre management network element is fur-
ther configured to, upon reception of a user state
information change notification message from the
controller, send the user state information change
notification message to the processing network ele-
ment;
the processing network element is further configured
to, when the charging event is triggered, send the
charging event and traffic and duration of the traffic
flow to an offline charging system through a billing
message; or, send a generated calling detail record
(CDR) to the offline charging system through a data
record transmission message;
the offline charging system is configured to receive
from the processing network element the charging
event and a calculation result of the traffic and du-
ration of the traffic flow, or the CDR.

20. The data centre according to any one of claims
13-19, wherein
the data centre management network is further con-
figured to, when a session is terminated, notify the
controller of a session termination message and re-
lease a user plain channel/link by means of the con-
troller; when a session or a packet data protocol
(PDP) context is deleted, receive a charging-related
session releasing message from the controller and
notify the processing network element to terminate
charging and to report charging processing informa-
tion; release resources related to the processing net-
work element, and delete the charging strategy in-
formation, the user state information and the infor-
mation of the UGW.

21. A controller, comprising a first receiving unit, a first
sending unit, a second receiving unit, a configuration
unit, a second sending unit and a third receiving unit;
the first receiving unit is configured to receive user
state information from a mobility management net-
work element and charging strategy information from
a charging rule network element;
the first sending unit is configured to send a charging
resource request message containing the charging
strategy information, the user state information and
information of a universal gateway (UGW) to a data
centre management network element;
the second receiving unit is configured to receive
information of a processing network element from
the data centre management network element;
the configuration unit is configured to configure a flow
table for the UGW according to the information of
the processing network element;
the second sending unit is configured to send the
configured flow table to the UGW; and
the third receiving unit is configured to receive charg-
ing processing information fed back from the data

centre management network element when the
processing network element charges for a traffic
flow.

22. The controller according to claim 21, wherein the in-
formation of the processing network element com-
prises address or tunnel information of the process-
ing network element;
the charging strategy information comprises a charg-
ing level, a charging mode, a measurement method,
and a data usage report level;
the user state information comprises a user identifier,
user location information, service network informa-
tion, an access network type, closed user group
(CSG) information, and a charging feature for a sub-
scriber; and
the information of the UGW comprises address or
tunnel information of the UGW.

23. The controller according to claim 22, wherein the
controller further comprises a third sending unit con-
figured to send a user state information change no-
tification message to the data centre management
network element, upon reception of the user state
information change notification message from the
mobility management network element.

24. The controller according to any of claims 21 to 24,
wherein the controller further comprises a releasing
unit and a fourth sending unit,
wherein the releasing unit is configured to, when a
session is terminated, receive a session termination
message from the data centre management network
element and release a user plane channel/link;
the fourth sending unit is configured to, when a ses-
sion or a packet data protocol PDP context is deleted,
send a charging-related session releasing message
to the data centre management network element.

25. A system for network charging, comprising the data
centre according to any one of claims 13 to 20, the
controller according to any one of claims 21 to 24
and a UGW.

26. A storage medium which stores a computer pro-
gramme configured to execute the method for net-
work charging according to any one of claims 1 to 8,
or the method for network charging according to any
one of claims 9 to 12.
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